
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA BANGANA SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (Class IX,X, XII) 

 

S.NO CLASS SUBJECT HOMEWORK 
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IX 

ENGLISH 1.Write short summary 

  a. The fun they had  

  b. The lost child  

2. Write short notes  

   a. Bismillah khan saheb 

   b. Evlyn 

    3. Comment on the central theme of THE ROAD NOT TAKEN  

4. Solve the MODAL WORKSHET – 10 every week 

5. Solve the given Comprehension passages – 1 every week 

2 HINDI https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

3 MATHS https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

4 SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

1. Do revision of chapters for P.T.-1. 

2. Follow up the process :- Reading, Understanding, Writing & Learning. 

3. Do complete your notes & related exercise. 

4. Draw the diagrams, cut & paste the pictures/photos. 

5. Fill up the maps& paste properly. 

6. Use the study material duly. 

7. Solve & write appropriate answers. 

8. Do exercise after writing notes. 

9. Discuss& write word-meanings using Glossary. 

10. Use effective methods for improvement in study. 

5 SCIENCE 1. Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter- Motion 

2. Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter- Matter in 

our Surroundings 

3. Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter- 

Fundamental unit of Life. 

4. Portfolio on the topic assigned- evaporation (cooling by evaporation) or 

Motionor Cell(anyone of these) 

BIO 

1. Art Integrated Project- Study of visual resources (at home and inthe 

surroundings) and means of creative expression 

2. Draw neat and labeled diagrams from chapters cell: The fundamental unit of 

life (three times) 

2. Extract extra questions from chapter(Topics studied only) cell: The 

fundamental unit of life write their answers also. 

3. Write one question daily from general science. (20 entries) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link


4. Learn and revise the error 
 

6 YOGA 1. Knowledge yama more emphasis on ‘Brahmcharya.  
2. Knowledge of niyamat with emphasis on Tapa. Write on notebook.  
3. Asana – Trikonasana, tadasana, natrajasana, kati chakra sana. On chat and benefits. 

7  MUSIC 1. Prepare one solo folk dance and song. 

2. Prepare one solo patriotic song and  dance. 

3. Practice alankar on harmonium. 

4. Watch video of tabla and learn keherva taal and teen taal. 

8  AI https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

X 

1  ENGLISH 1.  Solve the comprehension passage and grammar in given practice sheet – 1 every 

week 

2.  Write short notes – 

a.  Character of Lencho  

b.  Inauguration of democrary in South Africa  

c.  Mrs. Pumphrey and her love for Tricki 

d.  A tiger in the Zoo 

2  HINDI https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

3  MATHS https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

4  SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

1. Do revision of chapters for P.T.-1. 

2. Follow up the process :- Reading, Understanding, Writing & Learning. 

3. Do complete your notes & related exercise. 

4. Draw the diagrams, cut & paste the pictures/photos. 

5. Fill up the maps& paste properly. 

6. Use the study material duly. 

7. Solve & write appropriate answers. 

8. Do exercise after writing notes. 

9. Discuss& write word-meanings using Glossary. 

10. Use effective methods for improvement in study. 

5  SCIENCE Solve Monthly Test 1 on notebook 

Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter-Light. Also 

draw all Ray Digrams. 

Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter-Chemical 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link


Reactions & Equations. 

Write all the reactions given in Chpater 1 along with Type of Chemical 

Reactions. 

Write and Learn NCERT exercise & Intext Questions of Chapter-Life Processes. 

Also draw all Digrams. 

Portfolio on the topic assigned: Periodic Classification of Elements 

orManagement of Natural Resources or Light (anyone of these) 

Art Integrated Project- Study of visual resources (at home and inthe 

surroundings) and means of creative expression 

(BIOLOGY) 

1. Draw neat and labeled diagrams from chapter life processes 2 times. 

2. Extract extra questions from chapter life processes (Topics studied only) 

and 

write the answers also. 

3. Learn and revise in text questions and back exercise questions from life 

processes. 
 

6  YOGA 1. Objective of yoga education.  
2. Difference between yoga asana and physical exercise.  
3. Asana- trikonasana,vrikshasana, padmasana on chat and benefits 

7  MUSIC 1. Prepare one solo folk dance and song. 

2. Prepare one solo patriotic song and  dance. 

3. Practice alankar on harmonium. 

4. Watch video of tabla and learn keherva taal and teen taal. 

8  AI https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

XII 

1  ENGLISH 1.)We value things when we are about to loose them. Comment with reference to ‘The 

Last Lesson’. 

2.) Children like Mukesh and Sahebare surrounded by the world of false promises. 

Elaborate with the help of stories in Lost Spring. 

3.)How keeping quiet can bring peace in the world? 

4.) Write an article on ' Human’s cruelty towards animals'. (The Tiger King) 

5.)’There is peace in death and one should only fear the fear itself’. What does William 

Douglas mean by these lines. 

6 )  Prepare an application for the position of accountant at Amazon, Hyderabad in 

response to their advertisement in The Times of India on 21st July 2022. Your name is 

Priya Bhardwaj.  

7) The literary club of your school is putting up the play ‘Waiting for Godot’. As 

secretary of the club, draft an invitation inviting the famous writer Sudeesh Gupta to 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link


be the guest of honour at the function. Write the invitation in not more than 50 words. 

You are Govind/Gauri. 

8) As the principal of a reputed college, you have been invited to inaugurate a Book 

Exhibition in your neighbourhood. Draft a reply to the invitation in not more than 50 

words, expressing your inability to attend the function. You are Tarun/Tanvi 

2  HINDI https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

3  MATHS https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

4  CHEMISTRY 1. Solve Monthly Test 1 on notebook 
2. Write and Learn NCERT exercise of Chapter-Solutions 
3. Write and Learn NCERT exercise of Chapter-Electrochemistry  
4. Write all the formulae ofChapter-Solutions&Electrochemistry 
5. Investigatory project on the topic assigned 

 

5  PHYSICS 1. Solve Monthly Test 1 on notebook 
2. Write and Learn NCERT exercise (1) Electric charges and field (2) 

Electric potential and capacitance 
3. Draw all the diagrams of chapter 1 and 2 
4. Investigatory project on the topic assigned 
5. Write all the formulae of (1) Electric charges and field (2) Electric 

potential and capacitance. Solve 20 numerical problems from CBSE 
question papers  

 

6  BIO 1. Draw neat and labeled diagrams (2 times) from first unit I.e. reproduction. 
2. Prepare project on health and cleanliness. 
3. Write practicals in practical notebook. 
3. Extract extra questions from CBSE board exams 2022-23   from reproduction. 
4. Learn and revise in text questions and back exercise questions from 
reproduction. 

7  CS https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=

share_link 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bsdPCDNHXKzZ63vyDbICAG1BTYIP_z6x?usp=share_link

